Maintenance Agreement Options
PLEASE CALL THE OFFICE FOR A PRICE QUOTE FOR YOUR SYSTEM
WINTERIZATION ONLY
SPRING START-UP ONLY

BRONZE

(Includes Winterization and Spring Start-up)

SILVER

(Includes Winterization, Spring Start-Up and Summer Check-Up)

GOLD

(Includes Winterization, Spring Start-Up and 4 Periodic Check-Ups)

WINTERIZATION (Included in Programs: Basic Off, Bronze, Silver, Gold)
Drainage and removal of water from the irrigation system only will be done using compressed air. The controller will
also be disabled at his time, Winterizations are generally performed between mid-September and the end of
November depending on weather conditions.
SPRING START-UP (Included in Programs: Basic On, Bronze, Silver, Gold)
Turning water on and checking system for water flow and pressure; checking system for any leaks or broken heads;
adjusting heads for proper rotation; programming controller (automatic only) and checking battery back-up. The
timer will be programmed and set to run based on current weather conditions, ready to be switched on and /or
changed by Owner as desired. Spring Start-Ups are generally performed between mid March and the end of June
depending on weather conditions.
SUMMER CHECK-UP (Included in Silver Program)
This is a scheduled visit during which the Service Technician will recheck the system for proper water flow and
pressure, check the system for leaks and ensure proper head rotation. We will also raise or lower heads as
necessary for growth in shrub areas and adjust the watering program schedule to support summer weather
conditions.
* An appointment must be scheduled for the summer check-up visit.
PERIODIC CHECK-UP (Included in Gold Program)
This is a “Preventative Maintenance Program”. Service visits will be scheduled periodically during the course of the
season to inspect the system to insure that all areas are being watered correctly an all parts of the system are
working properly. Water usage will be reduced by ensuring that the Irrigation System is running efficiently for the
season, therey providing accost savings to you. These visits will include head adjustments , timer programming,
nozzle cleaning and/or replacement if necessary.
* An appointment must be scheduled for the periodic check-up visit.

